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About This Game

Get ready to enter the 2nd Dimension!

Thrust into a bizarre and unfamiliar city and find your place among strange citizens. Work, Fight, Study, Eat, Drink, Gamble,
Train, Sleep, Quest, Collect, Invest, Repeat. Build up your Stats and Net Worth, collect the mysterious trans-dimensional

artifacts, solve the mysteries of Paper Thin City and find your way home.

The Director's Cut contains tons of new content not available in the online version

New Areas to explore and new Quests to complete

A total of 25 Careers, including Lumberjack, Professor, Escort, Personal Trainer, Light Knight and Dark Lord

18 new Weapons

3 new Combat Zones

All Cheats Unlocked

Online and Offline Saving
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Expanded Romance System

2 new Mini-games

30 Trophies to earn

Full Original Soundtrack in MP3 format
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Played this game since I was a kid, it's a great game for me, could be the nostalgia talking but still.

Only bad things I have to point out are :
\u2022 The weirldy high cost
\u2022 In the really late game the game may get kinda buggy, it made my character basically useless... so eh. This game is just
insane. Insanely good.

First of all, I got this for 20$. I think it was worth it. You might be like, \u201cdOoD. DiS iS 20 bUcK$. dood. itZ jUsT
$TiCKm3n wAlKiNG aRounD. lool. suX, dood.\u201d Well, you may not have played it. This is from my opinion. And I think
it\u2019s really fun. Especially the combat zones. Like the lab and the freaking insanely hard new abandoned warehouse. And if
you are thinking about roasting me in the comments, don\u2019t. Buy this game for yourself and see how good it actually is. I
play this game for hours. It\u2019s so addicting!!!. 9 bucks max. Fun but short. not worth the price.
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